
Vocab audit starter



Title: Who killed Thomas 
Becket?

Describe who Thomas Becket was.
Explain why Thomas Becket was killed.

Assess who is to blame for the assassination of Thomas 
Becket.

Use a video to describe who Thomas Becket was.
Complete a card sort to identify the main 4 people to blame 
for the murder of Thomas Becket.
Give a judgement on who killed Thomas Becket.
Use a video to explain who Thomas Becket was to Henry II.
Complete a card sort to describe the main 4 people and the 
evidence that they murdered Thomas Becket.
Give a judgement using the evidence you find on who killed 
Thomas Becket.
Use a video to explain why Thomas Becket was important.
Complete a card sort to explain the main 4 people and the
evidence that they were to blame for the murder of Thomas 
Becket.
Form a balanced judgement using the evidence you find on 
who killed Thomas Becket.

What makes 
an 

assassination 
so important?

Rule of law / 
individual 
liberty / 
democracy



Enquiry: Assassinations
• We are going to look at a series of important historical 

assassinations. 

• As we go you will collect information about each of these 
assassinations to consider the question:

• ‘What makes an assassination important in history?’

• At the start of every lesson you will need to refer to your 
assassinations enquiry sheet. On there you must write the 
following:
– Who was assassinated?
– When?
– What was the context for their murder.
– At the end of the lesson you will note down what you have learned 

about this assassination.



Assassination 2:

Who?
When?

Assassination 1:
Who?

When?

Assassination 3:

Who?

When?

Assassination 4:

Who?
When?

Assassination 5:

Who?
When?

Assassination 6:

Who?

When?



Start of lesson assassination 1:
Context:

End of lesson 1:
What I have learned:

Start of lesson assassination 4:
Context:

End of lesson 4:
What I have learned:

Start of lesson assassination 2:
Context:

End of lesson 2:
What I have learned:

Start of lesson assassination 3:
Context:

End of lesson 3:
What I have learned:

Start of lesson assassination 5:
Context:

End of lesson 5:
What I have learned:

Start of lesson assassination 6:
Context:

End of lesson 6:
What I have learned:



Assassination 1: Context
• This assassination took place in 

Canterbury, England, during the 
medieval period. At this time England 
faced difficulties over the power of 
the church and the power of the 
monarch – think back to when we 
studied the peak of this with Henry 
VIII.

• At this time the leader of England 
was a king called Henry II who was 
great friends with Thomas Becket, a 
very religious man.

• When Henry faced problems with the 
church, he chose Becket to lead in 
hopes he might help Henry solve 
problems over who had more power. He 
chose wrong!!

Assassination 1:

Who? Thomas 
Becket in 
Canterbury
When? 1170



So who was Thomas Becket?
1. Why did the king dislike 

the Church at this 
time?

2. What was Henry II’s 
relationship with the 
archbishop like?

3. What did Henry II want 
Thomas Becket to do?

4. How did their 
friendship end?



Thomas Becket, Archbishop of Canterbury, 
was murdered 29th December 1170

“One of the Knights raised his sword and wounded Becket in the 
head. That same blow almost cut off my arm as I held the 
Archbishop. Then Becket received a second blow, but still he 
managed to stand. At the third blow he fell. He said, “For the 
name of Jesus and the protection o his Church I am prepared to 
die.” Then the third knight struck Becket so hard that his sword 
broke. The top was cut off the Archbishop’s head so that the 
blood stained the cathedral floor. Another man put his foot on 
Becket’s neck and scattered his brains all over the floor. He 
called out, “Let us away knights. He will trouble us no more”.

An eyewitness account from Edward Grim, a monk, who watched the 
murder.



Title: Who killed Thomas 
Becket?

Describe who Thomas Becket was.
Explain why Thomas Becket was killed.

Assess who is to blame for the assassination of Thomas 
Becket.

Use a video to describe who Thomas Becket was.
Complete a card sort to identify the main 4 people to blame 
for the murder of Thomas Becket.
Give a judgement on who killed Thomas Becket.
Use a video to explain who Thomas Becket was to Henry II.
Complete a card sort to describe the main 4 people and the 
evidence that they murdered Thomas Becket.
Give a judgement using the evidence you find on who killed 
Thomas Becket.
Use a video to explain why Thomas Becket was important.
Complete a card sort to explain the main 4 people and the
evidence that they were to blame for the murder of Thomas 
Becket.
Form a balanced judgement using the evidence you find on 
who killed Thomas Becket.

What makes 
an 

assassination 
so important?

Rule of law



The suspects...

Becket

King Henry II A Knight

A Bishop



Your Task...
• You need to decide who 

was to blame for Thomas 
Becket’s death.

• Read your evidence cards, 
and decide who they blame: 
Henry II, the Knights, a 
bishop or Becket himself.

• At the end of the lesson 
you will have to decide who 
is to blame.

You will be working in 
groups of 4.

You must work in teams. 
Roles:
Final say on where cards 
go.
Challenge decisions of 
group.
Create a judgement on who 
is guilty.

Challenge: Who would be 
the easiest to blame? Who 
would cause the least upset 
in the country?



Witness statements

• Lets give all four 
suspects a chance 
to have their say. 
Then we can decide 
who is to blame...

• Match the 
statement with the 
witness.

You will be working in 
groups of 4.

You must work in teams. 
Roles:
Final say on where cards 
go.
Challenge decisions of 
group.
Create a judgement on who 
is guilty.

Challenge: Who would be 
the easiest to blame? Who 
would cause the least upset 
in the country?



Title: Who killed Thomas 
Becket?

Describe who Thomas Becket was.
Explain why Thomas Becket was killed.

Assess who is to blame for the assassination of Thomas 
Becket.

Use a video to describe who Thomas Becket was.
Complete a card sort to identify the main 4 people to blame 
for the murder of Thomas Becket.
Give a judgement on who killed Thomas Becket.
Use a video to explain who Thomas Becket was to Henry II.
Complete a card sort to describe the main 4 people and the 
evidence that they murdered Thomas Becket.
Give a judgement using the evidence you find on who killed 
Thomas Becket.
Use a video to explain why Thomas Becket was important.
Complete a card sort to explain the main 4 people and the
evidence that they were to blame for the murder of Thomas 
Becket.
Form a balanced judgement using the evidence you find on 
who killed Thomas Becket.

What makes 
an 

assassination 
so important?

Rule of law



So who is to blame?



Start the discussion:
• I believe that ___ because...
• In my opinion ___ because...
• One argument may be that ___ because...
• I’d like to make the point that…

Agree:
• I support your point that ___ because of…
• Your opinion is reasonable because...
• I agree with your statement because...
• Your argument is a valid one because...

Build:
• Building on what... said...
• In addition to ...’s statement...
• I agree with your point, but should add that…
• Your argument is a good one, however it 

needs...

Challenge:
• This opinion could be questioned because…
• My own view is contrasting with yours 

because...
• I would like to challenge your argument 

because...
• I disagree with your statement for a number 

of reasons...

“Henry II was to blame for the murder of 
Thomas Becket.”



“Henry II was to blame for the 
murder of Thomas Becket.” How far 
do you agree with this statement?

P- I strongly/partially/somewhat 
agree with this statement 
because...
Ev- From my own knowledge I know 
that…
Ex- This was important because…
Ev- In addition,…
Ex- This meant that….
L- Therefore Henry II was to 
blame for…

Tips: For high 
scores consider 
which evidence is 
strongest and 
compare your 
person with 
others.



Title: Who killed Thomas 
Becket?

Describe who Thomas Becket was.
Explain why Thomas Becket was killed.

Assess who is to blame for the assassination of Thomas 
Becket.

Use a video to describe who Thomas Becket was.
Complete a card sort to identify the main 4 people to blame 
for the murder of Thomas Becket.
Give a judgement on who killed Thomas Becket.
Use a video to explain who Thomas Becket was to Henry II.
Complete a card sort to describe the main 4 people and the 
evidence that they murdered Thomas Becket.
Give a judgement using the evidence you find on who killed 
Thomas Becket.
Use a video to explain why Thomas Becket was important.
Complete a card sort to explain the main 4 people and the
evidence that they were to blame for the murder of Thomas 
Becket.
Form a balanced judgement using the evidence you find on 
who killed Thomas Becket.

What makes 
an 

assassination 
so important?

Rule of law



“Henry II was to blame for the 
murder of Thomas Becket.” How far 
do you agree with this statement?

WWW:
You made a clear judgement.
You included specific 
evidence.
You explained why your point 
is correct.
You explained why your 
evidence is strongest.
You compared your person 
with others  using evidence.
You linked back to the 
question throughout.

EBI:
Make a clear judgement.
Include more specific 
evidence.
Explain why your point is 
correct.
Explain why your evidence is 
strongest.
Compare your person with 
others  using evidence.
Link back to the question 
throughout.



Start of lesson 
assassination 1:
Context:

End of lesson 1:
What I have learned:

One sentence to sum 
up what you have 
learned.
One sentence with at 
least 1 key fact about 
what you have learned.
One sentence about 
what you have learned 
and one question you 
now have.

Challenge: Why is this 
assassination 
important to study 
now?
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